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SOMETHING NEW DESPERATE 
~ --.,.... _..-.....-..... - -

A S I look back now it seems to me that 
almo!:t from thC:' beginning of my life as 
a minister I hav(' fell that the clerical 

element of the church occupied a dispropor
tionate place in il. I don't mean that their 
work was not just a~ important as any of 

. them conceived it lo be, or more so, or that 
they did more than they should. but that what 
is called for convenience the lay element had 
not the place to which it was entitled and did 
not do enough of I he sort of work which 
could be don<' by it better than by the 
clerical elemt'nt. 

Until quite recently this feeling of di~
satLc;faction was vague. I felt that it would be 
better for the church and the world and for 
the lay members thl•mselves if they could play 
a larger part in dil\tindively religious service, 
but most of lhl." •·eligious wot·k they were 
asked to do was such AS selected and tt·ained 
ministers could do better than they. I 
remember how delighted we were when we 
could coax a successful business man or a 
prominent lawyer or medical man to give a 
religious address from the platform or even 
from the pulpit- even though it might not be, 
apart from the t'e!<pected character of the 
speaker himself. a very stTiking address. 

When in the last half century or so lay 
delegates began to be admitted to gatherings 
that had till then been strictly cl~rical in 

their composition, most ministers. I think. wel
comed their entrance. though. as far as my 
observation goes. very few of them could 
compare with ministers in debate. 

I think I felt as I did because l wa~> almost 
foreordained to be a Protestant. I was. so to 
speak. a Protestant from before my birth, in 
one respect at least, that r always felt that 
th~ domination of any one class in the church 
or anywhere else was not for the general 
good, nor for that of the class itself. En
larging experience of lift:'. however, and such 
study of history as I have been able to make 
have taught me that usually, perhaps always, 
where any class seems to enjoy an undue 
amount of prestige or authority it has original
ly earned it. The extraordinary authority 
with which the bishop ts vested in the Roman 
Catholic Church was the natut·al outgrowth 
of the centuries o{ savage persecution and 
strPnuous internal debate which the early 
church ~urvived as far as human agencies 
were concerned, largely through the discipline 
and the inspiration of the bishops. They held 
the churches together. And through the still 
more trying centuries that followed when the 
old classic world was submerged under a 
muddy flood of barbarism it was the monkish 
misstonaries and the bishops who were the 
chief Cht·istianizing and civiluing agencies . 

And when we look at Protestantism it is 

plain to be !'CI."n that it is the mi 
have made it what it is, and parll 
their preaching. This has been 
manifest in the g1-eat revivals tha· 
so much to do with the remarkClb~ 
Protestantism in English-speaking 
ing the last two centuries. All th 
movements thai I have witnessed 
have been (again humanly sp 
work of great preacher~ from ~ 
Whitefield to Moody and ~illy Sun< 
all that seemed necessary to revo' 
town or small city was that two n 
move on it, one gifted in speech, th 

song. \ 
So that. all things cQnsidered. 

wonderful !hat the clerical pot·tio 
church bishops. pries~ I or minilj 
bNm •·egarded as the div4e1y ordain~ 
fol' realizing God's pu.rp~e on the cl 
that in comparison with t~m the lay 
have seemed much less iclportant. 

Undoubtedly great thihgs have Q 
by this largely clerical effort. 1 
church owes to these meia set apa~· 
great self- sacrifice, for spiritual wo 
yond all calculation. Christendo 
lo- day. is largely, under God. their ~ 
the question I, a minister, the son a 
son of minbters. brought \.IP with n 
respect for ministe:·s accerttuated by 
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ing with her husband only when his freighter 
called at Tongay Island. 

That made i1. all very simple. For some day, 
Skelly calculated. this chil of a Chinese wife 
would inherit Quong ~im's vast estate. In the 
meantime she was always here. safely anchor
ed. "An ace in the hole." he was pleased to 
think of her. In all he had five of them in as 
many p~s of the st'Bs. 

Each of them he saw only about once a 
year. But only thi5 one remained young and 
pretty. Two were g1·owing scrawny, two were 
growing fat. The recompen~e for fading attt·ac
tions was that it m~> lc lhe subjects all the easier 
to wheedle mo· h·om, which was all that 
counted. There was a certain hazard of ex
posure. but Skelly was used to hazards. A 
-;ailor must bravl• many storms. in or out of 
harbor. The hazard ~ave a constant thrill even 
to Ace Skelly. To win by deception brought 
him a vicarious elation. 

It was the same when be was able suc
cessfully to cheat at cards. 

Hit By a Bold Idea 

BUT now, as he played d1·aw poker with his 
father-in-law on the island of Tongay, 

he was too canny to tt·y cheating. So the luck 
ran even, while Lilt perched primly on the 
arm of Skelly's chair. Skelly was thinking less 
of the game than of to-morrow morning's tide 
when he must up anchor for Shanghal. Al
ready, from the standpoint of h1s San Fran
cisco owners. he had dallied too long at this 
Malaysian isle. 

·'So pretty lady!" Lili exclaimed suddenly. 
"So plenty pretty!" 


